


Logline 
The sequel to the viral short film Marathon, Black Bodies follows a Black 
man (Komi Olaf) lamenting as he comes face-to-face with the realities of 
being Black in the 21st century.

About The Film 
After dealing with a high-profile incident of racial bias in 
California this California this past year Kelly was compelled to turn to art for 
healing as a way to work through the trauma. Through this 
process Black Bodies was born.

Teaming back up with cinematographer Jordan Oram (God’s Plan, 
In My Feelings, SAW) the duo sought out to create a piece that was
visually captivating, emotive, and honoured the endurance and 
power of people of colour to persevere.

DirecDirector and key creative team are available for 
opportunities to speak and are excited to connect with the 
audience of this film.



Director’s Statement

Black Bodies birthed as a response to the state of our current society, an answer to the question; what is it like to be black
 in the 21st century? As a way to work through that trauma I turned to my artistry. 

I wanted to tell a story for a people who are constantly ostracized, appropriated and targeted. What does this weight feel like
 without words, what is the feeling that wells up inside every time you hear of an injustice, how does it feel to be powerless and
 so powerful almost simultaneously. It is difficult to encapsulate trauma into words, this film allows for people to let the moving 

imimages speak for themselves. 



Technical Aspects

Duration:                        04:24

Picture Format:              Colour

Aspect Ratio:                     1.85

Shooting format:                   2k
  
EExhibition format:     MOV/DCP

 
*Online screener available upon request.

 



About the Director, Kelly Fyffe-Marshall

A self-titled afro diasporic impact filmmaker, Kelly Fyffe-Marshall uses film to change perspectives,
create healing and share powerful stories. She leaves every project she touches impactful and makes 
sure that even if in a small way it changesthe world.

Her work includes short film Haven (SXSW 18), Marathon (20) and Black Bodies (20) which birthed 
as a response to a viral racial incident that happened to her in California.
  
She was invited to speak at TEDx with a speech entitled “Make Ripples Where You Are” 
as she encourages people to be global citizens.
  
Kelly is currently in development for her debut 
feature ‘When Morning Comes’.



Key Creative Crew

Writer + Director                      Kelly Fyffe-Marshall
  Producers                     Tamar Bird + Sasha Leigh Henry

                      Director of Photography                           Jordan Oram
             Sound Designer                                   Jeremy Ashbourne

   Production Designer                                   Jade Lee Hoy
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Komi Olaf
Donisha Prendergast 



contact - grow@sunflowerstudios.ca


